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President’s Message
Hello Fellow Badgers

I heard that Lapidary Day was again a great success. I
hope to see some examples of the lost wax casting that
Dan has been teaching us. I want to thank the Trocke
family for all of their hard work in preparing and
running Lapidary Day. They always do a wonderful job!
We will have a short meeting on the 12th so that we can
go on our field trip, the Freeport club rock and mineral
show. We will hopefully have some information on the
plans for our show next year at our meeting. I know
that Deb has put a lot of time and effort in securing a
new locations for our show. Thank you Deb! Several of
our club members are also members of the Freeport
club. Please be sure to visit their show on the 12th and
13th at Highland College in Freeport, even if you cannot
attend our meeting. I always find a great specimen or
two (or more) at their show.

Clay Schroll
Badger Lapidary and Geological Society

November 2016

The October meeting will be on
Saturday, Nov 12th at the First
National Bank & Trust in Monroe,
WI at 10:00. We will have a short
meeting and the anyone interested
can head to the show in Freeport!
Laurie Trocke
Newsletter Editor
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BLGS 2016 Calendar of Events
Nov 12:

Meeting: Monroe Public Library at
10:00 – Freeport Show

Dec 10:

Meeting: Annual Christmas Party

There is not a field trip in November or
December due to the Holidays
*NOTE* The venue for the meetings has been
updated. Please note the changes! Thank you!

October Meeting Minutes

be assigned to items, such prices were considered to be
negotiable.

Minutes of the October 8, 2016 BLGS Meeting

The second door prize was won by Clay Schroll.
It was a specimen of the mineral, purpurite.

The meeting was called to order in the
downstairs room at the First National Bank in Monroe
at 10:20 a.m. by president Clay Schroll. It was moved by
Marv Hanner to accept the minutes of the previous
meeting (as were printed in the newsletter). The motion
passed by acclamation.
The Treasurer’s Report, with the approximate
balance on hand, was given by Dan Trocke. The balance
was essentially unchanged from the previous month as
incoming checks were still waiting to be cashed. Dan
also related a brief story concerning the discovery of a
naturally-occurring nuclear reactor in African rocks,
from a book entitled, Uranium.
The first door prize was won by Erin Trocke; it
was a piece of [manmade] rainbow silicon carbide.
Show Chairperson Deb Wehinger raised the
question of how acids and rock residue ought to be
properly disposed of, following their use in cleaning
minerals. That topic was suggested as a possible future
newsletter article written by someone with proper
experience.
Under Old Business, Deb also raised the
question of the club’s possible liability on field trips, if a
guest from outside the club (but who becomes a
member) is found to have a medical condition that
might be activated through strenuous collecting activity.
After some discussion, it was generally agreed that (a) a
clause in the club’s membership application be added
(or amended) requiring that guests notify the field trip
leader in advance of any possible medical conditions
that might affect his/her performance on the trip and
(b) that the club reserve the right to refuse admission to
any guest were that information to be known in
advance. Dan Trocke volunteered to review the extant
policy (if one exists) and to provide recommendations
regarding its adoption.
Dan gave a brief restatement of his family’s
plans to host Lapidary Day (on October 22, 2016),
starting at 11 a.m. A formal announcement had already
been sent out via e-mail. He also reported that a sale of
used lapidary equipment and rock specimens (from an
estate) would be conducted at Lapidary Day and would
occupy around 4-5 tables. Although initial prices might

Deb Wehinger related that she is working on
the 2017 mineral calendar (using the photos supplied
last month by Eric and Tracy Punsel). She hopes to have
it printed and ready for distribution in time for the
Freeport Show in November.
A motion was made by Erin Trocke to allow two
door prize tickets to be given to the person(s) who bring
the treats to the meeting. The motion was approved by
acclamation.
Neil Trickel reported that he has cleaned up and
refurbished the used faceting machine that the club
purchased earlier this year. He is now having some new
dop sticks made for the machine.
The third door prize was won by Bob Gilbert; it
consisted of fragments of an Oviraptor dinosaur
eggshell from Mongolia. Sweet!
Show Chairperson Deb Wehinger explained that
the 2017 show cannot be held at any Monroe venue.
Dealers were also unhappy with the potential change of
show date to Mother’s Day weekend in May. As a
result, she was close to finalizing a relocation of the
show to the Janesville, Wisconsin fairgrounds, which
will allow us to have the show on the last weekend of
March. The expected rental fee for the entire weekend,
which includes a heated building with unlimited tables
and vendor spaces, plus a kitchen, is $1,000. She was to
go and inspect the site on the following Monday and to
close the deal with the owners. The fee is no more than
the club paid last year for rental of the high school and
tables combined.
This new venue location will bring about a
number of other changes. Vendor fees will be raised to
help offset the costs, with the possibility of adding more
tables for a fixed amount per table. Partitions in the
room will allow for a speakers area and other
subdivisions of space. She thinks that faster access to
the show, from nearby superhighways, should be a plus
for raising attendance. Publicity efforts can then
concentrate on eastern Wisconsin and even extend to
the Chicago area. Deb also requested help in contacting
area Boy and Girl Scout Councils (Dane, Rock, Green
counties) about earning merit badges at the show. The
club’s board of officers later approved this plan,
following adjournment of the meeting at 11 a.m.

We thank Clay Schroll for providing an excellent
layout of treats (a veritable lunch!) at the meeting.
Several members also stayed beyond the
meeting time to work on their lost wax carvings.
Respectfully submitted,
Jordan Marché, Acting Secretary

What’s Rockin’
Greetings once again my adoring fans! It's once again
(finally) time for the "what did people bring and leave
on the table for a couple hours" article!!! To start off
with, I'm a little bit distracted, some of you may not
know this but election day's today! And my candidate
isn't doing so well, but just the same, I'm gonna support
Mr. Tod Mack all the way (ban pre-shredded cheese,
make America "Grate" again!!!") TMAC4PREZ WOOT
WOOT!!! OK what was I talking about? OK, right. I guess
we must have combined two meetings together, for this
month's newsletter, because you guys sure gave me a
lot of work to do, (I'm looking at you Dad!!!). Well, let's
just jump right into it then! For starters, Jordan Marche
(the tall guy, glasses, you know, Jordan!) brought a
Mary Ellen Jasper from Minnesota (I think that's what
MN stands for?) some curious agates, burminghamite?
fossils incorporated, sliced various dinosaur bones, and
coprolite, (a little hard to read the hand writing, maybe
it's just the 3 hours of sleep though), and all of that was
small enough to fit on a single card! Those must have
been some excellent micro specimens, anyways, he also
brought petrified palm leaves from the Green River
Formation (or was it a formation IN the Green River?)
and a fossilized water beetle (sciency name:
Hydrophilidoc (I think)) from La Brea tar pits in Los
Angeles, Canada. wait, huh? Canada? well apparently
it's LOST Angeles, or I'm just reading these wrong....
anyways onwards! Clay brought a fossil Elephant Tooth,
from Java (a PROGRAMMER elephant! Nice! (A very rare
find indeed) Next up, Marv Hanner! who brought from
Bollune Iwoa, some OOOOOOlitic (and AAAAALitic)
Limestone, some radiated Marcasite from Sally Walters
Mine (wear a mask when you're down there Sally,
radiation's dangerous!) some apparently non radiated
Marcasite also from Sally Walters Mine, Next, Marv

brought along a piece of Sphalerite from the Grushov
dol Mine in Bulgaria. Finally the last thing that Marv
brought with was a specimen of baytrcidal Marcasite I
have no idea what that means or if it's even remotely
spelled correctly, I'm just the typy guy here. Wow! That
last piece was from the locality of "Marv Hanner"
MARV!!! DID YOU KNOW YOU HAD A (select all that
apply: country, state, continent, city, town, road, fruit,
vehicle, void, weapon of marv distruction, waterfall,
icecube, etc...) NAMED AFTER YOU!!! OK Next up (I
always love this part) my Dad! Dan Trocke! (he's my
dad) brought a hanksite crystal from Califomia (spelled
California, but the r and n look like their connected, and
Califomia is funnier...) some Wavelite (one can only
assume from the ocean) a piece of... mamilary? (I could
have sworn it was reptilian!) chrysocolla. he also
brought, and I'm just going to type what it says on the
paper... a "Stobo Bioherm, East of Bloomington Indiana,
Geode eating Crinoids" there will be a reward of a
pinecone I found on the ground, for anyone who can
interpret what any of that means... from the Atacoma
desert, he also brought some Atacamite (oh reeeeeeal
original, just named a desert off of a rock you found in
it, everyone does that! like: gobinite, and death valley...
-ite...)... Dad also brought a Mossy Tube Agate from Bull
Canyon CA (which I'm pretty sure I interpreted to mean
Canada earlier...) and that's all! On to the Greens!!!
They brought some Banded Iron (they're a heavy metal
band of course) from Sudan Mine Mn, Mary Ellen
Jasper, a green and a red slab of it, and some
stromatolite from the Mesabi Iron range, Minnesota.
Also seen at the scene of the crime, an unknown object
was also apprehended and marched to trial from
Minnesota, the jurors apparently let it go with only a
warning, having not determined its identity. Dave Reese
brought some... umm... Bagal uninspired jorp... emm... I
can't read your handwriting, sorry Dave. this one I can
interpret though! Dave brought some cold water agate
from (something something Ville?) Wisconsin! Finally
Dave wrote a card saying... "What's going on here?"... I
have absolutely no idea Dave, I was hoping you'd tell
ME!!! Ayhow, ONWARDS!!! several larger cards were
also discovered reading cryptic messages, one simply
reading: Ohio Flint, another only said "Road cut in KY" a
third one wrote "Champion Mine, specular hematite"
we will attempt to better understand these intriguing

metaphors and will bring regular (like once a month)
updates on the obviously sinister motives of the
mysterious anonymous author. Finally someone named
simply: Wehinger. Brought some Kona Dolamite from
U.P. (that was an alright movie), Pyrolusite also from
U.P., some Banded Iron from the Republic Mine in the
U.P., some Specular Hematite and quartz crystals from
the same as the previous location.
Well readers. this ends another segment from Connor's
ongoing "what did people bring and leave on the table
for a couple of hours" segment, unfortunately however,
this could also be the last... with election day TODAY,
there's no telling WHEN we'll be hearing the whistles of
the megatons of death and nuclear fire coming for your
(yes specifically YOUR) house... until next time dear
readers, (if you ever even get this message) I'll be out in
the garden... digging my underground bunker in
preparation for the coming apocalypse...
Connor Trocke

Using a Wet Polisher: Pointers from a
Rather Damp Rockhound
Teri Marché
The next time you find yo
urself sweating through a
ninety-degree day with
unspeakable humidity, I
have a solution for you,
one that will also result in
some beautifully polished
rocks. The club owns a
Barranca/Diamond Wet
Polishing Kit that is perfect
for that kind of day.
It comes in a plastic carrying case, and it is important to
open it the right way. When you lay it down to open it,
the side with the B/D decal should be on the top. I have
marked this on the club’s equipment. Take a good look
at how the items are packed in before you remove
anything. How to put it all back in is not at all obvious! I
have taken photos and drawn a diagram to help you.
They are included in the Ziploc bag with the manual.

Use the manual to assemble the polisher for use. You’ll
want to clip on the splash collar, put on the motor cap,
and add a handle. There is a choice of the D-handle that
fits over the top, or a single bar that goes on one side. I
found the side handle to be most useful. I am righthanded, so I put the side handle on the left, and held
the polisher itself with my right.
There is a hook-up for a garden hose, and a cord for
power. I put the power-testing module up on an
overturned bucket to keep it out of the puddles. When
you turn the grinder on, first open the water line, then
the power. You’ll want to turn off the water line first
when you are done.
Understand that you will get wet!!! You will get very
wet!!! Everything around you will get wet!!! Perfect for
a hot summer day. I’d recommend a bathing suit, or for
cooler weather, shorts under a raincoat and water
moccasins.
Your rock will need
to be held steady. I
used a commercial
worktable, the kind
on a metal frame
with two wooden
parts on the top that
can be opened and
closed like a vise. The
rocks made a mess of
the wooden boards, but that can easily be repaired, and
a few modifications will make it good for future work.
The curved metal grinding wheel knocks down even
agate irregularities quickly, however, safety glasses are
a must for this operation. When you get to the several
resin wheels the glasses are not necessary.
I was polishing very irregular surfaces, and after working
it down with the curved metal grinding wheel, my rock
was still anything but flat. Actually I did not want it flat,
or I would have sawed
off the sides. Irregular
surfaces are just what
this polisher does well.

Still, it is hard to tell when you have actually gotten into
all the dips and curves with each of the graded resin
discs. The solution, as suggested in the manual, is a
carpenter’s crayon, which I carried to the extreme. I
colored over the entire surface to be treated between
each finer grade. That way I could tell, as I worked,
when I had missed an area. I could re-position the
wheel until I had removed the crayon marks.

My Article Of Rock Jokes
Because I Won A Door Prize
And Was Forced To Do This.
By Erin Trocke

After the rough metal wheel, I used the 50, 120, 220,
400, 800, and 1800 grade discs. The kit includes much
finer discs, but it was October; my good weather was
running out, and I was happy with the results at that
point. So I left off there.
I worked outdoors, grinding and polishing three pieces
of Sowbelly Agate topped with druzy amethyst. By the
time I had used a single grade of grinding/polishing on
all three, I was standing in mush, and had to reposition
my table to a fresh part of the lawn. If I didn’t live on a
hill, perhaps the driveway would have been a better
place. In any case,
you need to be
able to move
around your piece,
to get into each
dip and curve.
This is definitely not indoor work, unless you can
commandeer a carwash, or similar place. The water
sprays everywhere, so on a hot summer day, invite
some friends to watch and you’ll all stay cool!
p.s. I want to thank Brian Green, who has a Wet Polisher
of his own, and graciously took some time to help get
me started. Brian, I will happily share the re-packing
info with you so you can finally get your grinder back
into the case!

Why wasn’t the geologist hungry??
They lost their appetite.

I used to rock climb, but I was a lot boulder then.
Why aren’t geologists perfect?
They all have their faults. (except for me, I’m
perfect….)

Why was the rock so tired?
It was Drowsy Quartz.

What is needed in our computer room right now?
Floor-ite (Just ask my mother for clarification….)
What’s little girls favorite rock?
Doll-amite (or shiny (the official name of sparkly
rocks))

What are geologist’s graves made of?
Coffinite.

431-2757; e-mail: amy.karash@gmail.com; Web site:
www.Lapidary.org/GEMARAMA/Gemarama.html

11-13—HUMBLE, TEXAS: Annual show; Houston Gem
and Mineral Society, Humble Civic Center; 8233 Will Clayton
Parkway; Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-5; Admission $8, Children
under 10 free; There will be swap area, silent auctions, free
gemstone, mineral and fossil identification, working exhibits,
dino dig, kids daze on Friday, Special exhibits, dealers in
jewelry, beads, lapidary rough and slabs, minerals, fossils,
meteorites, decorative items, geode crackers.; contact Scott
Singleton, 10805 Brooklet, Houston, TX 77099, (281)-5300942; e-mail: showchair@hgms.org; Web site: www.hgms.org

11-13—GRAY, TENNESSEE: Annual show; Kingsport

What is a dog’s favorite rock?
Labradorite

Gems & Minerals Society, Gray, Tennessee; Appalachian
Fairgrounds, Building No. 1, 100 Lakeview Street; Fri. 10-6,
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5; Adults $3, Students $1, Children 6 and
under free; There will be hourly door prizes and
demonstrations.; contact Robert Morgan, 181 Harmony Acres
Drive East, Jonesborough, TN 37659, (423)-956-9486; e-mail:
morganjewellry@ msn.com

12-13—Freeport, Illinois: The annual Gem, Mineral,

What did the calcite say to the hydrated silica?
Hi, O-pal.

Fossil, Jewelry and Gift Show on November 12th and 13th at
Highland College in Freeport. Show hours are from 9 a. m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sunday at the Highland
Student/Conference Center.

Why did the rock hound lick a rock, then was
astonished by the taste?
Because it was toung-stun.

18-20—LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: Annual show; KYANA

When will this article end?
Now-tronite.

November Rock & Gem
Shows
4-6—KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI: Annual show; Shows of
Integrity, KCI Expo Center; 11730 NW Ambassador Dr; Fri. 107, Sat. 10-7, Sun. 10-5; Admission $6, Children ages 5 to 12
$3; contact Terry James, 18362 S Hwy 78, Leonard, TX
75452, (903)-815-5957; e-mail: t_james78@hotmail.com; Web
site: www.showsofintegrity.com

5-6—OAKS, PENNSYLVANIA: Annual show; Tuscarora
Lapidary Society, Greater Phila. EXPO Center at Oaks, PA;
100 Station Avenue, Hall D; Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; Adults $6,
Children $1; Lapidary and jewelry arts exhibits at Gemarama
2016 will feature stones found throughout the USA. In addition,
dealers will offer treasures from all over the world, including
precious and semiprecious gemstones, beads, and minerals.
There will be continuous demonstrations in lapidary and
jewelry arts, and special activities for children. ; contact Amy
Karash, 1322 Heyward Road, Chesterbrook, PA 19087, (484)-

Geological Society, Camp Crestwood ; 7206 Clore Lane; Fri.
10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5; Free Admission; 44th Annual
Mineral, Gem & Fossil Show sponsored by KYANA Geological
Society. Beautiful custom jewelry, jewelry supplies, beads,
gemstones, genuine Australian opals, crystals, minerals and
fossils. Door Prizes, children's Activities.; contact Rick Hunter,
P.O. Box 32561, Louisville, KY 40232, (502)-298-8871; e-mail:
kyanageoshowchair@gmail.com; Web site: www.kyanageo.org

18-20—GOLDEN, COLORADO: Annual show; Denver
Area Mineral Dealers, Jefferson County Fairgrounds Exhibit
Halls; 15200 W. 6th Ave; Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-4; Free
Admission; Dealers with minerals, fossils, cutting rough,
cabochons, carvings, gems, jewelry, books, decorator items.;
contact Pat Tucci, PO Box 16339, Golden, CO 80402; e-mail:
ptucci@sprintmail.com; Web site: geodyssey-rocks.com

19-20—Madison, Wisconsin: Annual Show: Madison Gem
and Mineral Club, Alliant Energy Center; 1919 Alliant Energy
Center Way; Madison, WI. Jewelry, Crystals, Rough Rock,
Specimens & Fossils. Saturday 9:30 – 5 and Sunday 10-5.
Admission $3 for adults, Children 10 and under are free.
Parking is $7. Call 608-251-2601 for more information; Web
site www.madisonrockclub.org

25-27—TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA: Show and
sale; Blue Sapphire Beads, Hyatt Regency Toronto; 370 King
St West, Canada; Fri. 11:30-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5;
Adults/Seniors $6, Students $1, Children free admission ; The
Gem Expo is Canada's Premier show for beads, beading
supplies and tools, gems & gemstones, copper and sterling

silver findings, jewelry, minerals, amber, pearls, glass and
lamp work artisans. The show features handmade jewelry from
talented artisans and features a large variety of Precious and
Semi-Precious stones such as Diamonds, Rubies, Sapphires,
Emeralds, Pearls, and many others. Whether you're looking for
strands to make your own jewellery, beautifully faceted stones
for setting or wire wrapping, or finished pieces with exquisite
gems, exquisite mineral samples or interested in the healing
properties of Minerals, The Gem Expo has it all. ; contact Salim
Moorani, 12 Coatsworth Cres, Toronto, ON, Canada M5C 5P6,
(647)-773-9001; e-mail: salim@gmail.com; Web site:
http://www.TheGemExpo.com

Wisconsin November
Events
FALL BIRD MIGRATION DAY
November 5, 2016

Ferryville
Enjoy watching swans, white pelicans, varieties of ducks and many
other migrating birds as they head to warmer climates for the winter. A
member of the Audubon Society will be present to help identify birds.
Spotting scopes are available for your use. A family friendly event with
refreshments at Ferryville River View Park on Hwy 35 in the middle of
the Village.

FALL FEST OF ALE
November 5, 2016

Janesville
The Annual Janesville Kiwanis Fall Fest-of-Ale returns with another
evening filled with beer, food and music. The event features over 100
different kinds of micro-brews as well as some of the best food from
the area and live music. The Janesville Kiwanis Fall Fest-Of-Ale is a
premiere beer tasting event bringing together some of the finest
microbrews in Wisconsin and Illinois.

HARVEST FAIR
November 5, 2016

Racine
Everyone is invited to browse through the many booths of handmade
crafts and holiday decorations, jewelry, antiques & collectibles, toys,
gift items, household helpers, bakery, homemade candy and treats,
books, dolls, fresh fruit & vegetables, homemade jams & jellies, hand
knit items, antique linens, and our popular "All in the Bag" booth. New
in 2016 our "Sports Booth." Come and find a gift for that special
person. Have lunch at the newly expanded Harvest Fair Snack Bar,
with delicious homemade soups, salads, sandwiches and desserts.
Throughout the day, Inkapirka will perform hauntingly beautiful
melodies that will carry you away to the mountains of Ecuador and lift
your spirits.

HERB FAIRE AT OLBRICH BOTANICAL GARDENS
November 5, 2016

Madison
The Herb Faire features several speakers and local vendors offering
products from teas and baked goods to live plants, bath and body
products and herbal gifts. Admission is free.

GAMEHOLE CON
November 4, 2016 - November 6, 2016

convention features role-playing games, board games, fantasy and
historical miniature gaming, and collectible card games. Gamehole
Con is for the fantasy and adventure tabletop gaming enthusiast.
Gamehole Con features the best guests in the industry, an
unbelievable Dealer Hall and of course, lots and lots of gaming! If you
are a tabletop gaming fan, do not miss Gamehole Con

PEPPERMINT FAIR
November 6, 2016

Muskego
Annual, holiday themed craft fair features a variety of items and
exhibitors and is well attended by the community. Many hand or home
crafted items. Quilt raffle, bake sale. Admission fee.

A VETERANS DAY BIG BAND SALUTE
November 12, 2016

Milwaukee
This giant tribute will entail 35 local performers! Veterans will march in
with their Flags plus a re-enactment of Iwo Jima Flag Raising! Dick
Strauss returns with his Many Happy Returns Orchestra with the Radio
Rosies and Valery Sarno.

DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY PARADE
November 12, 2016

Racine
Holiday lights, costumed characters, marching bands, Santa Claus,
Christmas carolers and more. Also enjoy hot cider, roasted nuts and
sweet treats from downtown merchants. Stay for music and lighting of
the Christmas Tree.

HOLIDAY WONDERS EXPO & CRAFT FAIR
November 12, 2016

Oshkosh
Browse and shop more than 75 vendors selling a wide variety of
unique and wonderful items for those hard to buy for people including
custom decorations, artisan glass, designer purses and jewelry.

SANDHILL CRANE CONGREGATIONS
November 16, 2016

Baraboo
Each fall, thousands of sandhill cranes use the sandbars and islands in
the Wisconsin River for staging prior to migration. The river just behind
the Aldo Leopold Shack and Farm property provides the most premier
vantage point for crane viewing available in the region. Join us for this
breathtaking wildlife experience! Programs will be led by worldrenowned bird expert Dr. Stan Temple, Senior Fellow at the Aldo
Leopold Foundation and Beers-Bascom Professor Emeritus in
Conservation in the Department of Forest and Wildlife Ecology at
University of Wisconsin–Madison. He is a respected authority on bird
conservation and has published several research papers on sandhill
crane migration. Each date is limited to 25 people. Advance
registration required. Register today! Call or email.

WOLLERSHEIM WINERY RUBY NOUVEAU DAY
November 17, 2016

Prairie du Sac
Join Winemaker Philippe for a special toast at noon as he taps the
Ruby Nouveau barrel. Our Ruby Nouveau is made from our estategrown Foch grapes and Winemaker Philippe follows the traditional
methods of whole berry fermentation. No admission fee. Open to the
public.

HOLIDAY LIGHT PARADE & TREE LIGHTING EVENT

Madison

November 18, 2016

Gamehole Con is the largest tabletop gaming convention in the upper
Midwest. Tabletop gamers from around the country gather each
November in Madison, WI for this carnival of gaming. Gamehole Con is
all about tabletop gaming and all the fun that goes with it. The

Come join us for a great Holiday Event! At 6:00pm, our Holiday Light
Parade start from the Sauk Prairie Middle School. The parade will
head down Hemlock Street to Sycamore Street, and from there it will

Sauk City

follow the "Cow Chip Parade Route": running down Sycamore Street to
Grand Avenue, down Grand Avenue to 1st Street, and down 1st Street
to end right in front of Marion Park. Right after the parade, join us for
the Tree Lighting Event at 7:30pm at Marion Park. You'll be entertained
by local youth talent and FIREWORKS! Refreshments will be on sale
at the Marion Park Gazebo. Join us for this magical evening!

CAVE AFTER DARK

Rockapella have provided a funky, powerful soundtrack to several
generations of vocal music fans, touring the globe and always keeping
their music fresh along the way. With buckets of catchy original pop
songs, as well as complete contemporary revisions of sparkling
Motown, pop, and soul classics, this five-man ensemble can create the
sound of a full band using only the versatility of their voices. As USA
Today proclaimed: “The best musical instrument of all is the human
voice—if you’ve seen Rockapella you know that’s the truth.”

November 19, 2016

Blue Mounds

WOLLERSHEIM WINERY - A VINTAGE CHRISTMAS

Cave After Dark is a NEW series of themed events for adults 21 and
older at Cave of the Mounds - National Natural Landmark. Each event
includes a unique at-your-own-pace in-cave experience and themerelated reception in our Visitor Center with cash bar. These special
events do sell out, so reservations are required.

November 26, 2016

WINTER ART FAIR OFF THE SQUARE

Prairie du Sac
Experience old world charm as you prepare for Christmas. Taste
Wollersheim wines paired with festive foods, find unique gifts, plus
Christmas carolers will be on hand to set the mood. The winery is a
picturesque place to take your family Christmas card photo, so be sure
to bring your camera. (No admission fee. Open to the public.)

November 19, 2016 - November 20, 2016

Madison

MID-CONTINENT RAILWAY SANTA EXPRESS

The 27th annual Winter Art Fair Off the Square will feature 138
Wisconsin artists and craftspeople as well as thousands of their works.
Visitors will see paintings, sculptures, jewelry, handbags, mosaics,
ceramics, clothing, musical instruments, photography, mixed media,
woodwork, graphics, fiber arts, and glasswork –all for sale. Every work
has been created by the juried artists and craftspeople who will be
present in their booths. The Fair is produced by the Wisconsin Alliance
of Artists and Craftspeople, Inc., a group of artists dedicated to
producing art fairs to benefit fellow artists. The Winter Fair Off the
Square also offers live music, a silent auction, a young collectors
corner, a booth which benefits Badger Childhood Cancer, and good
food.

November 26, 2016 - November 27, 2016

BERBEE DERBY
November 24, 2016

Fitchburg
The Thankgiving Day 10K run & 5K run/walk. Enjoy something fun
before the busy day begins—a scenic run or walk along Fitchburg's
Capital City Trail. Visit our website for registration information. Early
bird rates are available until November 2nd, no race day registration!

North Freedom
Celebrate the holiday season in a uniquely festive way aboard the 23rd
Annual Santa Express. Santa will visit as you take in the spirit of
Christmas past on our early 1900’s adventure. All cars are kept
comfortably warm using the over century-old tradition of steam heating
or coal-fired stoves, just like at the North Pole. Santa will be on board
bringing good cheer!

MANNHEIM STEAMROLLER CHRISTMAS
November 28, 2016

Madison
Mannheim Steamroller Christmas by Chip Davis has been America’s
favorite holiday tradition for over the past 30 years! Grammy Award
winner Chip Davis has created a show that features the beloved
Christmas music of Mannheim Steamroller along with dazzling
multimedia effects performed in an intimate setting. Experience the
magic as the spirit of the season comes alive with the signature sound
of Mannheim Steamroller. Their holiday CDs have become
synonymous with Christmas and continue to occupy top spots on
Billboard’s Seasonal Charts every year!

ROCKAPELLA CHRISTMAS
November 26, 2016

.

Fish Creek
Since the early ’90s when they first achieved national television fame
on PBS’s Where In The World Is Carmen Sandiego?, a cappella icons

November 12-13, NORTHWEST ILLINOIS ROCK CLUB’S 2016 JEWELRY, GEM, FOSSIL AND
MINERAL SHOW. Student/Conference Center, Highland Community College, 2998 W. Pearl
City Road, Freeport. Saturday: 9 am to 5 pm; Sunday: 10 am to 4 pm. Midwest dealers will
showcase a variety of beautiful gemstones, minerals, fossils, jewelry, beads, and gifts for
holiday shopping. In addition, there will be lapidary demonstrations, a fun-filled children’s fish
pond, games, speakers, displays, and much more. Freewill Donation. (815-745-2228)
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